MORRIS
It's a damn hearing aid, and it costs ten times as much as my glasses.
BENNIE
Why don't you put it in. We'll check the fit.
Grousing, Morris picks up the hearing aid and clumsily tries to insert it into his ear. Bennie reaches over and helps place the ear piece. Morris doesn't like it but accepts help. (pushing boxes to Morris) Here you are, Mr. Able.
With that Bennie smiles, whirls, and races into the back room. The Agents hesitate a moment and then react. One rounds the counter, and the other leaps over, leaving a bewildered Morris.
MORRIS Hot damn.
He gathers his boxes and heads out, happier than he should be.
INT MORRIS HOUSE KITCHEN -DAY
A dated kitchen in a dated house with a dated wife, BETTY, a few years younger than Morris and as combative as 40 years of marriage can make her.
MORRIS (sipping lemonade)
I'm telling you it was right out of a movie. They say they want to talk, and that guy skeedaddles out of there like he's on fire. She opens the box and pulls out the extra hearing aid. Then, she compares it with the one Morris removed. They look the same.
BETTY
Her arthritic fingers drop them, and they bounce on the counter. She picks them up, and she can't tell one from another. As Morris shuffles in, she puts one down and one in the box.
MORRIS
Next time, don't hide it behind the mouthwash.
He takes the hearing aid off the counter and starts to sprinkle powder on the aid. BETTY Not like that. You put some on your finger and rub it on.
Morris follows her directions, putting a dab of powder on the ear plug.
BETTY
Makes it smell good too, not like an old-man ear.
MORRIS My ears don't stink.
He struggles to place the plug into his ear.
BETTY Let me help
He pushes her away and slips in the plug. 
MORRIS

